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Access to safe and appropriate medication in the primary care setting is an important
aspect of patient care. To improve patient access, reduce ambulatory physician visits and
increase healthcare system efficiency provinces have differentially introduced legislative
changes that expand prescribing practice to select non-physician healthcare providers.
As a result, non-physician prescriptions (NPPs) by pharmacists, nurses and optometrists
have shown marked growth. The aim of this study was to quantify national NPP growth in
order to understand the key geographies and therapeutic areas affected.
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Figure 1. Non-physician prescribing per capita across Canada, July 2015 to June 2016
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• Quebec has the highest provincial non-physician prescriptions (NPP) per capita at 1.0. The
Atlantic provinces (NFL, PEI, NB, NS) have higher per capita NPP than the national
average of 0.57 (June 2016 MAT) (Figure 1).
• Over 20 million NPPs were dispensed in Canada from July 2013 to June 2016, a marked
33% increase from the previous year (Figure 2A).
• NPPs represent 3% of all prescriptions filled from July 2015 to June 2016. Nearly 12 million
NPPs were filled by pharmacists, while 7.8 million were filled by nurses (Figure 2B).

Figure 3. Nurse (A) and pharmacist (B) prescribing in key
Canadian provinces from July 2013 to June 2016.

• Nurse prescribing has steadily increased in ON, QC, BC
and AB. Highest provincial prescriptions per capita was
seen in Ontario for nurse prescribers (Figure 3A).
• Pharmacist prescribing is highest in Quebec and has
increased by 135% since June 2015 due to passing of
Bill 41, expanding prescribing practice (Figure 3B).
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• Additional insight into NPP classification by prescription initiation versus refill prescription is
needed to fully appreciate the nature of non-physician prescribing.
• Knowledge gaps remain in identifying the differential impact of NPP activity on key
therapeutic areas including the growing burden of chronic disease.
• Future studies focusing on patient outcomes and health economics are needed to further
our understanding of NPP activity in Canada.
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• As anticipated, chronic illnesses such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes and
hyperlipidemia were among the top 10 therapeutic classes with NPP prescribing.
Other therapeutic areas include analgesics, psychotherapeutics, hormones and
contraceptives (Table 1).
• Prescriptions pertaining to pain therapy were in the second highest rank for
NPPs overall, and the highest ranked class prescribed by pharmacists (Table 1).
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• The impact of NPPs to patient access, outcomes, and healthcare system efficiency will need
evaluation to understand its full impact across provinces.
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Key findings:
• Canadian NPP growth has continued to expand at a marked rate in recent years.
• Differential provincial legislation is resulting in varied regional non-physician
prescriber foci. Ontario nurses are the current drivers of NPPs, while Quebec
pharmacists have seen the largest NPP growth since Bill 41 passing.
• Chronic illnesses such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes and hyperlipidemia were
among the top 10 therapeutic classes with NPP prescribing.
• Interestingly, over 400,000 narcotic analgesic NPPs have been dispensed nationally
from July 2015 to June 2016, with Quebec and Alberta pharmacists accounting for the
majority of these prescriptions.
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Figure 2. National non-physician prescription volume and distribution by prescriber type
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The IMS Uniform System of Classification
(USC) codes were used to categorize
prescription therapeutic areas. USC codes are
similar to Anatomical Therapeutical Chemical
(ATC) classification system used by Health
Canada. Specifically USC2 (Table 1) and USC3
(Figure 4) level codes were used in reported
analyses.
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IMS Brogan GPM retail pharmacy prescription database (July 2013 to June 2016) was
used for this analysis. This database is projected to cover all retail pharmacy
prescriptions in Canada and includes information on prescribers, therapeutic class,
products and provinces. This prescription database captures activity of numerous nonphysician prescribers, however this study focuses on the activity of pharmacists, nurses
and optometrist.
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Table 1. Non-physician prescription volume across therapeutic classes. Highlighted
in green are the top 10 therapeutic classes prescribed by represented prescribers.
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Figure 4. Analgesic prescription distribution across sub-classifications, and narcotic analgesic
distribution by prescriber type, and pharmacist prescribing by province (July 2015 to June 2016)

• Over a quarter of non-physician prescribing
pertaining to pain relief therapy were narcotic
analgesic products (Figure 4A).
• The majority of NPP narcotic analgesic
prescriptions were given by pharmacist
prescribers, predominantly in Quebec and
Alberta (Figure 4B).

